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I am very passionate about sailing and have been sailing since the age of 8. 

 

I grew up in Mossel Bay where I learned to sail on my Extra Dinghy and later moved 

to Cape Town where sailing became my school sport.  I sailed my Dabchick at 

Sandvlei and later sailed at Zeekoevlei where I owned 4 Sprogs and a Laser over a 

period of 17 years. 

I have been associated with The Royal Cape Yacht Club since the age of 12 years, when I started sailing with 

friends on a Royal Cape One Design (Carousel) and later Kumaree  over a period of about 15 years and have 

since become a very active yachtsman during the past 50 years.  In 1983 I started looking after Solitaire and 

sailing her professionally.  I bought the boat in 1992, which I still own and sail today. 

 

I started sailing professionally in 1982, looking after yachts and delivering yachts all around the world, 

particularly bringing yachts back to Cape Town after South Atlantic races. 

I have done at least 27 Atlantic Crossings including 1 Pacific crossing from the Caribbean to Sydney.   I also 

sailed in at least 6 South Atlantic Races, 4 St Helena Races, 4 Mauritius / Durban Races including delivering 

boats to Mauritius.  I have sailed in most of the Royal Cape Yacht Club sailing events, including at least 20 

Rothmans' weeks and also took part in at least 12 Agulhas races from Cape Town to Mossel Bay and back. 

 

I have served on the Royal Cape Yacht Club Sailing Committee on numerous occasions going back to 1981 and 

also served on the Safety of Sea Committee during the last few years.    I enjoyed the last 2 years serving on 

the General Committee, being Chairman of the Safety at Sea Committee as well as serving on Outside House 

and the Cruising Committee. 

 

I am currently the Senior Safety Officer for SA Sailing and I am also an Appointed SAMSA Surveyor inspecting 

vessels sailing foreign. 

 

Royal Cape Yacht Club has always been my passion through the years and I therefore would like to put 

something back into the club by making myself available once again.   

During 2004, I received an award for “outstanding services” to the Royal Cape Yacht Club. 

 


